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:m«=r fHcfiFUGovernment of India 

q:0:1101 � �/Department of Atomic Energy 
..:> ·,,

� mUT q,tJ-1101 � �/Indira Gandhi Centre for Atomic Research 
..:> ..:> 

-c;f"�TRfcrf(fi<i<ti<il �)/Administration(Vigilance Section) 
..:> 

Ref: IGCAR/2(98)/2023 -24/Admn(Vig)l lfi:tq 

Sir, 

cfi<"qlcf-cfiJ-t/Kalpakkam - 603 102 
September f tl., 2023 

fcrsn:r: � cnr � �, 2005 � � � � � �, 
Sub: Information sought under RTI Act, 2005. 

--:ooOoo:--

Please refer to your online RTI Application bearing Registration No.lGCAR/R/E/23/00082 dated 
23.08.2023. The reply to the information sought is as under: 

Information sought 

On what basis the result of fitter is given in 02 
2021 how is fitter skill checked in igcar Why 
are so many people excluded in result 02 2021 
fitter Result 02 2021 why the wait list of fitter 
general category was not given Bare Nfc 
comes under Dae in 1gcar Hwb in these 
departments all these departments also take 
skill test but do not exclude so many people as 
1gcar has done Many departments give 
relaxation in skill test why so many candidates 
have been dropped by igcar igcar In the result 
those whose name is in the list do not join the 
job and if there is no candidate in the waiting 
list then those who have not passed the skill 
are called. Why Jitesh Saini was dropped in 
igcar requirement no 02 2021 fitter no in his 
skill test reason to exclude Can I apply for skill 
recheck if I have not cleared the skill test in 
IGCAR. Those who have not been able to pass 
the skill according to the you what should they 
do they are over aged. 

Reply 
The information sought in the RTI 
Application does not conform to the 
definition of "Information" under Section 2(f) 
of RTl Act, 2005. Only such information 
which already exists and is held by the 
public authority or held under the public 
authority can be supplied under the RTI 
Act. 

The CPIO is not supposed to communicate 
the reason why a certain thing was done or 
not done in the sense of a justification 
because it is the requisition of information 
that falls under the scope of RTI Act, 2005. 
He 1s also not required to interpret 
information or provide clarification or 
furnish replies to questions which are 
interrogatory in nature. 




